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Schlegel Assumes Acting Dean Post
Schlegel Dons Caretaker
Role as Search Continues
.by John K. Lapiana
Describing his role as a
"caretaker," Acting Dean of the
Faculty of Law and Jurispru
John
H.
Schlegel
dence
explained that there will be little
change in law school policies
during a tenure he predicted will
last "no longer than a year."
" While I don't want to see the
school grind to a halt, I see little
reason to change what's going
on," he said . " As dean, however,
I may have to nudge things along
to keep things moving . "Schlegel
is replacing former Dean Thomas
Headrick, who returned to teach
ing this semester.
Calling · the law school dean
"the guy in charge of pushing the
paper," Schlegel, who served as
associate dean for the past 3
years, explained that the impor
tant policy and direction deci
sions_ are instigated and im
plemented primarily by the Fac
ulty. "At this school, it's the Fac
ulty which does most of the {pol
icy) work as a whole," he· said.
"That's the nice thing about the
job; the Faculty· runs all the•big
't hings·.and the dean is not asked
to pull the boat down the Volga
alone."
Even with a dedicated and in
volved faculty, Schlegel, whose
academic interests lay in Amer
ican legal education and theory
and corporate and procedure

law, does expect to be involved
in on-going law school cdncerns.
For example, he noted, the
school's admissions policy still
" needs work," an especially im
portant concern due to shrinking
numbers of applicants nation
wide and changing demo
graphics. Schlegel foresees an
"18 year trough" in the available
student applicant pool beginning
as the tail-end of the post-World
John Henry &hl~el
War II baby boom enters college
and continuing until their chil 
dren are be ready to start post "That's the nice thing about
graduate study.
the job; the Faculty runs all
The problem, though, he said, the big things and the dean
should be less severe at UB than
is not asked to pull the boat
at the ' "marginal private law
down
the Volga alone ."
schools." However, he warned,
as fewer New York State law
schools begin to feel the popula Schlegel said that "fiddling with
the first year curriculum" will
tion pinch, UB administrators
should be prepared to fend off continue during his caretaker te
nure. Currently, the first year
increased politicial pressure to
courseload
is significantly differ
aid private law schools at the ex
ent than those offered at other
pense of the State University.
"Dealing with the problem (of more tradition·a uaw schools. The
a declining student baset - ·he curriculum, Si;hlegel notes, is in
said, "may be made infinitely dicath(e of the school's national
reputation as an educational in
more complex by New York
novator.
politicians." However, he did
"UB is increasingly becoming
note that in budgetary battles,
known as a place that is doing
State administrators are becom
interesting things in education
ing less dependent on basing
both in the area of social science
funding decisions primarily on
perspectives and in terms of a
student population statistics,
collection of legal scholars aslooking more to other -yariables.
nmrinued on pa111• JO
Beside the admissions policy,
by Victor R. Siclari

The State University of New
York will spend at least $120,000
for internal and external repairs
on the roof of O'Brian Hall, Dean
H. Fredericks, Assistant Vice
Pl\esident for Physical Facilities
told The Opinion. Water leaking
through the ceiling has caused
extensive damage to the ceiling,
walls and carpets of classes and
offices on the seventh floor over
the past five years.
Fredericks said that although
preliminary ins,pections and re
pairs on the roof's exterior have
begun, any major improvements
must first be approved by
SUNY's' in-house architect in Al 
bany. If the architect approves
the work, as is expected, the ex
ternal repairs should be com
pleted by mid-October, contin 
g13nt on.weather conditions, said
· Fredericks. However, no formal
timetable has been established ,
Fredericks explained that nor
mally a roof will last at least ten
years, but in the case of O'Bi-ian
Hall, which was built in 1972, the
roof aged prematurely. This was
due in part to the failure of the
roofing materials and in part to
the Buffalo temperature ex
tremes.
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Bureaucracy Causes Delay
Initially, repairs were delayed
because of a dispute between the
University and the builder as to
0

New Dean Appointment is
Unlikely Until September '8~
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liability for the cost of the repairs.
Although the builder was found
to be at fault, recourse by the Uni 
versity was unsuccessful since
the builder's bond insuring the
construction had been released
many years ago. Instead, the Uni
versity Construction Fund is pro
viding the funds for the repairs.
Further delay was caused by
the central SUNY administration
in Albany, which had to give ap:
proval and allocate money for
the repairs. This finally took place
last fall. Once approval was
given, bids were immediately let
out but a contractor was not .c ho
sen until winter, thus causing
further postponement of the roof
work.
Construction was to have
begun this spring, but bids had
to be resubmitted after the sheet
metal contractor went bankrupt.
Once all bids were in, the exter
nal work on the roof again was
awarded to A to Z Coatings from
the New York City area .
co·st of Repairs Escalate
With Further Delays
Internal repairs to the roof,
walls, offices and carpeting will
be the responsibility of the office
of Physical Facilities, which is
just starting to make plans for the
work, In the interim, students and
faculty will have to further en
dure the pervasive mildew odor
which permeates the seventh
continued on pa11e JO

by Jeff H. Stern
Chairman of the Law School
Dean Search Committee and
Dean of Management Joseph
Alutto told The Opinion that the
search for a nevy law school dean
will have to be reopened and ex
tended through the current
academic year, since the candi 
dates who were interviewed here
late last spring "didn't quite fit
what the Committee was looking
for ." Meanwhile, University Pro
vost William Greiner said in a
telephone interview that a new
law school dean will be on the
job "by next September."
"It's not at all atypical for a
good law school to wait and find
the best candidate rather than
simply filling the position, "
Alutto said. "What you're balanc
ing is the desire to have a dean
against the desire to get the high
quality candidate you want, and
sometimes that's a difficult
trade-off."
Currently, Law Professor/Asso
ciate Dean John Henry Schlegel
is serving as Acting Dean, replac:
ing Thomas Headrick (see ac
companying story). Headrick,
who was appointed dean in 1976,
resigned from that position last
month as expected.
Acting Assistant Dean of Ad
missions and Student Affairs and
Search
Committee member
Steve Wickmark said that al
though those interviewed last
spring were " all good candi 
dates" , none of them "had what
the Committee as a whole and
the Faculty felt was needed in a
dean ."
"Once you get to be a good
enough law school and acquire

a national reputation, nobody
wants to hire a dean who doesn't
have a vision" of where he wants
to lead the school, Wickmark
said. He also noted that since the
people the Committee pursued
last year all had very successful
careers, it was hard to lure them
away from ·their present posi
tions.
Wickmark said that Greiner pri
vately "made it clear" to the
Committee that he was "more
than a little disappointed that we
didn't find a dean last year."
However, when asked by The
Opinion what adverse effects the
lack of a permanent dean would
have on the law school, Greiner
replied, " I don't know that there
are any." Although he admitted
that there would be increased
"uncertainty" and a "develop
mental lag," Greiner claimed that
the lack of a permanent dean
"doesn't mean the law shcool is
worse off."
, But Alutto said that he sees
more serious implicatlons·forthe
law school. "There are terrible
consequences to not having a
dean," he said. "If there are prob
lems that should be corrected,
the probability is that they won't
be while you're searching for a
new dean ... on the other hand,
in Jack Schlegel's case, I think he
will try to keep the school on
track and will be an aggressive
Acting Dean."
Alutto said that although he
doesn't see Schlegel " simply '
standing back and letting any
problems continue," the fact that
there is not a permanent dean
conti11ued 011 page JO

.New Bridge Threatens
to Increase Traffic
by Paul W . Kullman

With the Social Sciences Build
ing and the bridge connecting it
V\lith O'Brien Hall slated to offi
cially open next fall, concern has
arisen as to the effect this will
have upon the general character
of the law school and in particu
lar, the law library.
Such concern was first voiced
last semester by then second
year student David Hoffman.
Hoffman, during a Student Bar
Association meeting on April 15,
proposed changing the entrance
of the law library from the second
floor to the third floor.
His objective is two-fold: to re
duce the amount of student con
gestion in the vicinity of the li
brary, and to help law students
"regaih a sense of community"
which he feels will continue to
dissipate with the opening of the
latest addition to the academic
spine.
" The area in front of the law
library used to Be somewhat of

a private area for law students,"
said Hoffman. "But that isn't the
case any more."
Hoffman would like to see the
third floor of O'Brian become the
new "law school corridor." His
"incremental approach" for ac
complishing this objective in
cludes the construction of a
fully-staffed third-floor .entrance
to the library. He said the current
second-floor entrance would in
turn be used strictly as an exit.
This would solve the impracti
cality of immediately moving the
reservation
and
circulation
desks, according to Hoffman.
Eventually, though, Hoffman
said the entire third floor might
be filled in at which time both
desks could then be moved up.
Hoffman said the cr~ation of a
third floor library entrance would
also result in there being better
use of the third floor bridge con
necting Baldy and O'Brien halls.
continued on page I 0
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Editorial
Criticism is an integral component of development. By pinpointing weak 
nesses, criticism indicates where concerted action must be taken and thereby
fosters growth .
The editorial is one medium which is inherently critical . It serves as a
troubleshooter. It seeks problems and highlights them in the hope that action
will be taken to correct them .
An editorial has a duty to criti cize policy failures and inadequacies as well
as present its own view on issues. Because an editoria l functions so, it will
perturb some people and please oth ers. It is all a matter of perception. It is
a matter of a glass half-full or a glass half-empty.
Just as an editorial functions in the manner described -above, so do articles,
letters and commentary serve specific functions . Articles fairly and objectively
prese_
nt news and feature issues which are of importance to the paper's
constituency. letters and commentaries on the other hand may be biased
and one-sided si nce they usually represent an individua l's point of view.
Therefore, if you. our readers. feel this paper is not functioning as you
believe 11 should, you have severa l options. The first option is to write letters
and commentary conveying your beliefs. Of course, the more logical and
rat ional and less emotional the appeal , the more convincing your argum ents
will be.
The second option is to write news and feature articles ·on topics which
you feel merit attention. Objectivity is paramount if the article is to be credible
and not treated as a platform for a special interest. Unfortunately, the paper's
staff is limited and cannot cover every relevant issue. Therefore, your con 
tributions are important.
The third option is to speak to our editors concerning the editorial sentiment
and the viewpoint of our paper as a co llective body. While we reserve the
right to maintain the viewpoint we espouse, we will take into serious consid
eration any opposing points of view. However, you have to make them known
to us in an explicit manner with specific references for us to be able to
properly address them.
In order to further promote open discussion of ideas, all editors have estab
lished office hours to ensure our availability to the students. ou'r office hours
are posted on our office door, 724 O'Brian.
We encourage you to take advantage of what your paper has to offer and
to use it constructively.

Letters to ·the Editor

Advice to First Years
by Kevin O'Shaughnessy, Class
of 1987
I feel you out there . I hear the
tide. I smell the fresh leather of
brand new briefcases . The wave
has arrived. The class of 1988 has
engulfed O'Brian Hall.
This wave comes equipped
with resumes, board scores, law
dictionaries, and questions . The
wave always has questions. Each
year, eager freshman law stu 
dents (every freshman is de
scribed as "eager," the words go
together like "cold" and "beer"
or "hot" and "chicken wings" or
" hapless" and "Buffalo Bills")
ask upperclassmen questions
about everything. Upperclassmen
aren't qualified to answer them
but they do anyway. They feel like
lawyers when they're giving ad 
vice, and the wave loves to have
their questions answered, so it's
a nice, happy relationship . This
wonderful and useless exercise in
mental masturbation usually oc
curs at parties. As a freshman , I
swore I would never take part in
this ritual. As an upperclassman,
I realize that masturbation (espe
cially in law school) is inevitable .
Here are my "answers" for the
wave:

We urge the new SBA ad~inistration to begin a concerted campaign to bring
attention of those outside the law school to the grading dilemma. Perhaps
a little pressure from the University's hierarchy will not only prompt profes
sors to grade exams more quickly, but make the Dean's Office and the faculty
more in touch. with legiti.mate student concerns.

wrong do not exist. This is called
first year nihilism. A brief note
about study aids (olJtlines, nut
shells horn books, etc.): study
aids are like sexual aids, if you
think you need them, use them .
But they are expensive and you
can always make it without them .
4) FORGET THE "BIG MYTH."
People (not just upperclassmen,
but real human beings) love to
tell you that law school teaches
you "howtothink ." I call this "the
big myth." It makes law school
sound like, three years of brain
washing . You know how to think!
You got yourself in here, you ' ll
get yourself out. Frankly, I
wouldn't want anything to do
with a person who spent ten
thousand dollars and three years ·
on school to learn "how to
think." Personally, I would rather
spend ten thousand dollars and
three years in a bar, not prepar
ing for the bar.
5) LIGHTEN UP! The last thing
this law school needs is another
lawyer. Don't submerge yourself
in law. If you get involved in
school, do it for the fun of it. The
world is full of resume-builders,
we don't need any more of those
either. Enjoy yourself, you are
paying to be here .

Schlegel Respo~se Inadequate
by Shari Reich, Third-Vear
Student
Upon receiving your course
schedules for this year, I hope
that most of you became as
angry and frustrated as I did . The
Buffalo Model has now offered
us very little in the way of practi 
cal, commer,cial courses for the
spring 1986 semester. Missing
are:
Debtor/Creditor,
Bank
ruptcy,
Gratuitous
Transfers
and Agency & Partnership. The
reason: the "timely" sabbaticals

Stop The Delays
Law students, especially UB law students it seem~. love to complain . We
complain about the weather, the course selection, the Buffalo Model and
during exam week, Moot Court, and the law Review competition, th~
minimalist hours of the Library. But, perhaps the most undying and justified
of all complaints. is that concerning the faculty's consistently blatant disregard
for adhering to grading deadlines.
According to an internal memo circulated among faculty, exams should
be graded and scored approximately one month after the last one is given .
However. experience has taught UB students that one month is the exception
rather than the rule . Frequently, tudents are forced to wait three, four or
even five months before receiving their test scores. In classes where the
ent_ire grade is based on the one exam, professorial procrastination only leads
to increased and unnecessary student anxiety. Pity especially the unkoow- .
ingly student who happened into Professor Kenneth Joyce's Tax I class last
September. She still waits for that grade, while explaining to job interviewers
why the Tax grade is missing from her transcript. Even worse , and what
should be more professionally embarrassing to the faculty, she may even
have enrolled in Tax II or Corporate Tax, not knowing if she has even passed
the pre-requisite course.
The faculty are quick to rationalize their behavior, noting that law school
exams are more complicated to correct than those offered in •the under
graduate, graduate or other professional schools. That claim will probably
shock most professors in the "real " University where a 96 hour grading
deadline is strictly maintained. To the Manag'ement professor, the law faculty
is a dream world. Not only does one get a month to correct a like number
of exams, but the grading system is simpler (no worrying whether an exam
was a B or a C, just put down a O and go on to the next) and, for the most
part, the final grade is that received on the exam . No need to average in a
mid-term, projects or class participation.
Unfortunately, the law school's response to the situation has been dis
couraging. The Dean's Office says it's the faculty's responsibility . The faculty
say if deadlines are to be followed and sanctions imposed, that's the Dean's
job. Even more distressing is new Acting Dean John Schlegel's attitude. His
solution to the problem is for students to "withhold their affection" from
tardy professors. Whether a mucb loved teacher is more prompt than a
professor sans affection is not readily known, but we suspect that Schlegel's
response
was designed to be more facetious than sincere. It is troubling
that such an important student concern is treated so lackadasically by the
law school administration.
The only bright spot in an otherwise gloomy scenario is the report from
Vice President for University Services Robert Wagner, who noted that if stu 
dent complaints are being ignored in O'Brien, perhaps the fifth floor of Capen
is the proper avenue for assistance. Students have tried everything else, can
the short walk to Capen hurt?

1) DO NOT TRY TO FIT INTO
LAW SCHOOL. Declare Wijr on it.
Fight conformity. Anyone with a
briefcase should have to prove
themselves to you . If everyone is
using legal pads, use something
else to take notes. (I have recently
purchased an excellent set of "A
Team" folders, but don't let that
influence you .)
2) LAW SCHOOL DOES NOT
END YOUR . SOCIAL LIFE. Your
study habits will not improve be
cause you are in law school.
Within a month you will return
to your same old, lazy self.
There's nothing wrong with
going on a weekly drunken binge
(I think its healthier than jog 
aina .) It also provides you with
an excellent chance to meet
some of your classmates . There
are over eighty people in your
section, try to meet them . If no
thing else, you will know who to
avoid .
3) STOP WORRYING ABOUT
THE READING AND STUDYING .
Most of the wave's questions boil
down to "How did you do it?" This
is useless. You can avoid anx
iety if you stop believing there is
a right and wrong way to study
law. As the semester draws to a
close, you will realize right and

Moot Court Set
To the Editor :
On behalf of the Moot Court
Board, I invite all second and
third year students to participate
in the 1985 Desmond appellate
advocacy competition . There will
be an important organizational
meeting on Monday, September
23 for anyone wishing to com
pete . The meeting will be in
Room 106 at 3 :30. The problem
will be handed out the following
Friday, September 27 . Briefs are
due on October 25 and ·the oral
arguments are scheduled froni
November 4-9.
Following the competition,
second year students will be in
vited-to become members of the
Moot Court Board. In addition to
awards for the first and second
place teams, five brief and five
oralist awards will be presented.
The Awards Banquet, sponsored
by the Alumni Association, will
be held on Saturday, November
9, following the final round of the
competition.
This is a tremendous opportu 
nity to sharpen writing and oral
advocacy skills in a setting not
unlike that presented by the "real
world ."
We urge everyone to partici 
pate!!

William P. Daly
Director, Moot Court Board

of Professors Kenneth Joyce and
Marjorie Girth .
I circulated a petition and
found satisfaction in learning
that almost everyone I talked to
felt the same way. (If you did not
get to sign, I apologize but time
was of the essense if :.Ve hope to
achieve
re-scheduling .)
I
gathered approximately 180 sig
natures and went to Acting Dean
John Henry Schlegel's office
with our arguments.
Schlegel understood there was
a problem, but proceeded to ex
pound the factors to be taken into
consideration in solving it. First
came the budget concerns, then
the practitioner's time and effort
for just a "one-shot deal," then
came the politics of discussing
such things with current profes 
sors, and then came the some
what "uncomprehensible con 
cern " that the students were feel 
~ng over the lack of these
courses .
Schlegel was amazed that A&P
was on the list and then
rationalized that since he did not
have Grat. Trans. but yet passed
the bar, we students could not
be " more stupid than him." Most
of you who know me, know what
color my skin turned upon hear
ing that "sensible" reasoning. It
was also gratifying to realize that
the students were made the last
concern in Schlegel's mihd (as

happens so often in this place).
I understand that there are re 
straints that need to be taken into
consideration when deciding fu 
ture course offerings. Re:,ources
only go so far and change from
semester to semester. But these
sabbaticals were not a surprise,
and plans could have been made
last year to take up the slack. And
the · only people 'who should
make decisions concerning the
" time and effort" of the prac
titioners are the practitioners
themselves. They all know their
limits, and the word "No" is a
part of their vocabulary.

Schle~el . . . rationalized
that . . . we students could
not be "more stupid than
him."
My real anger comes from
realizing that we are the last con 
sideration · on the "factors list. "
How frustrating it is to under
stand that we do not count for
much around here, even though
it's our education at stake. If
that's what t_he Buffalo Model is
built on, then I think a reconsider
ation is in order. For a school that
pr-ides itself ori being .f lexible and
concerned, I found responses
fro,:n the Acting - Dean to be
neither. The struggle i:s just· beginnin~.
·

Student Lauds Exhibit
Dear EdiJor:
I would like to com~e~d the
law library staff on the Central
America display it is presenting
in the library. Not only is the dis
play well -researched, accurate
and informative, but it also i~
very timely. Time after time the
news reports inform .us that the
Reagan Administration is deter
mined to impose its Cold war
ideology on the people of Central
America, regardless of the death
and suffering such an imposition
will cost. Plainly, this Administra 
tion is not prepared to aecept the

/

legitimate right of self-determi
.nation of the Central American
people, and is not beyond using.
illegal and Inhumane methods to
achieve its intentions.
Of course, it is a personal
choice to view the display, and
to accept its message. However,
this is no way detracts from the
display's educational value. It's
not surprising that some people
have objected to the display and
its message, since,reality is often
unpleasant and difficult ·to ac
cept. But, is covering up that're0
ality a better alternative?
Alberto M . Benitez

Law Grade Report Deadlines Not· ·E nforced
by Timothy J. Burvid
problem as students make it out
Despite the fact that the law to be. The University administra
school faculty have adopted for tion, on the other hand, has no
themselv~s _a policy regardinQ_/ reason to believe that students
the subm1ss1on of grades at the are dissatisfied with grade de
close of a semester, many stu- lays, since they haven't heard
dents find themselves waiting any complaints.
many weeks or months for
Law school Acting Dean John
grades in some courses.
1-:tenry Schlegel stated that there
The _deadlines, February 15 for are no real sanctions that can be
the Fall semester and June 15 for directed · at professors, at least
the Spring semester, allow law not in the sense that lawyers and
professors approximately one law students thin·k about sane
month to grade exams, far longer tions.
SctJlegel admitted tl'lat the
than the 96 hours granted to professors in the rest of the Univer- "dean's anger" was one availa
sity. According to adminis- ble mechanism for encouraging
trators, the nature of law school professors to submit grades, but
examinations
warrants
the that "sometimes · a phone call
lengthy deadlines.
from the dean will speed things
However, the real problem up, and sometimes it won't. "
seems to be professors who When asked how often the
completely ignore even the "dean's anger" was invoked, l
unique deadlines of the law Schlegel responded that "proba
school and keep students waiting bly not as often as some people
well into the next semester, . ·would like, and very likely more
sometimes the next year, for the often than. others would like."
results of their examinations.
Schlegel also pointed out that
The law school administration grade delays are not only the
doesn't seem to view it as big a dean's problem, but the problem

of the entire law school commu 
nity, and that one sanction al
ways available to a community
is "withdrawal of affection." As
Schlegel reiterated, however,
there are no real sanctions other
than pressure from the dean and
the students. .
While one could imagine the
possibility_ of stricter sanctions
being employed, such as the
threat of dismissal from the Uni
versity, Schlegel called such a
plan an "enormous cannon,
likely to misfire."
When asked if the late report
ing of grades had a negative ef
fect on students, especiallx.stu
dents interviewing for jobs with
incomplete transcripts, Schlegel
responded that it "might make a
difference for some ·people,
sometimes," but where it made
the most difference is psycholog
ically. Schlegel characterized two
sentiments students might hold.
A student might get the feeling
that ''I'm not very good, so all
·my papers better be in order."
Others might feel that they've

paid for the course, gotten
through it, and just want their
grades for whatever recompense
that will provide.
On occasion, Registrar Helen
Crosby will distribute copies of
the Faculty policy to professors,
reminding them of the self-im
posed deadlines. Compliante is
up to the professors, as Is the re
sponsibility of answering to stu
dents. The Faculty policy also
suggests that professors who
anticipate a delay in grading
make that fact known to their stu
dents. Schlegel viewed the dead
line not as an obligation, but
rather as a norm estaplished by
the community.
(
The task of enforcement of
timely grade reporting through
out the University belongs to the
Office of the Vice-President for
University Services. However,
the law school has been granted
autonomy in this area , and al
though the Law School is "the
last remaining unit that basically
is not anywhere near in com
pliance," according to Vice-Pres-

ident Ro.b ert Wagner, that office
hasn't heard of any significant
problems with that arrangement.
Since there has been no real con
cern with the way the law school
operates, his office hasn't pres
sed for any changes.
Wagner indicated that his of
fice has basically been con
cerned
with
undergraduate
courses, and that after several
years, they have effected a signif
icant improvement in that area,
so that now "the number of late
grades is trivial." Wagner be- ·
lieves though the one month
deadline was unique to the law
school, he said it is norm in other
law schools. He said that one
month was "a reasonable time
period for any professor to com
plete his grading ." Wagner
pointed out that the School of De
ntistry is accountable to his office
and has one of the best track re
cords in the University in the
timely reporting of grades. The
Medical School, like the law
school , is autonomous, and
continued on page 6

-Moot Court Offers Valuable Experience
t earn mem b er t o concen t rate on
The 1985 Desmond Moot Court one issue. The brief writing
Contest will begin Friday, Sep- teams may choose to argue
tember 27, when this year's prob- either side of the controversy.
lem will be handed out to par- The briefs, due October 25, are
ticipants in the Moot Court judged anonymously by Moot
Room . Next Monday, Sept. 23 Court Board members, and repthere will be an important organi- resent 40% of the total contest
zational meeting in Room 106 at score.
3:30 p.m. Anyone interested in
Although the problem itself
participating in the Desmond will remain a secret until SepCompetition should attend .
tember 27, the problem writing
The contest, open to all second committee claims it will be "conand third year students, involves troversial" and "contemporary."
teams of two students each writ- Last year's question involved the
ing a brief and arguing orally on First Amendment rights of cable
a hypothetical appellate court television .
case. The · participating teams
In order to help participants
have a month to submit a 20- with the novelty (and the anxiety)
page brief on the issue, and then of the moot court experience, a
argue before "moot courts" board member is assigned to admade up of local judges and at- vise each team . The advisor can torneys. First-year students are not help with substantive issues,
welcome to participate by serv- of course, but can provide moral
ing as " clerks" for the oral argu- support and help with questions
ment courts.
on appellate writing and arguing
This year's issue, written by a techniques. Advisors will set up
committee of the - student-run mandatory practice oral arguMoot Court Board, involves an ment sessions to prepare their
appeal to the United States Su- teams for the actual competition .
preme Court. Lower court opin- Teams may also submit to their
ions set the legal background of advisor a preliminary outline of
the case ; and the "writ of cer- - the issues involved a week after
tiorari" presents two basic issues the contest starts and a rough
for appeal thus allowing each draft of their brief a week before

by Peter Scribner

Beach
Access
Spawns
Property
Dispute
by David Plett,
Environmental Law Society

The construction of a chain 
link fence across a Lake Erie
beach by Arthur J . Matonti, a pri
vate upland property owner,
highlights the relationshin whir.h
exists between members of the
general public and owners of pri
vate property along bodies of
water. Does the public have the
right to use the beach or the
foreshore between high and
low water marks _
a long the Great
Lakes in New York, or may the
upland land owner exclude
members of the publ1c from

·
d Th Is
'
· ·
It en s.
encourages partIppants to avoid procrastination,
and also lets the board know if any
team has dropped out of the contest.
While last year's contest was
free of reports of cheating pr_evious moot court contests have
been plagued by unscrupulous
participants
attempting
to
monopolize research material.
Students caught cheating face
not only disqualification from the
contest but academic sanctions
as well, including the possibility
of expulsion from school.
The oral argument portion of
the contest begins Monday,
November 4. For three nights,
over a dozen classrooms will be
turned into temporary court
chambers, with four member
panels acting as Supreme Court
Justices. The panelists, many of
them U/B Law School alumni , are
judges and attorneys from the
surrounding area who have volunteereed to participate at their
own expense.
Each team will engage in three
separate one-hour oral argument
sessions; one each night. Each
team member will argue one of
the two issues presented, and the
panel of jydges will score each

traversing the beach area in front extent of property titles are the
of his premises?
subject of a number of judicial
The landowner in the present alternatives. The court's first
controversy appeared to own "to choice is to rely on the language
the water's edge" according to of the original property grant.
the language of his property This approach presents prob
deed. He constructed a four foot lems, however, as th~ boundary
high fence which stretched line of waterfront land is rarely
across the beach to point fifteen stated as an enclosed linear
feet from the water'.s edge. This measure in terms of feet and in
fence, approved by the Army ches or meters and bounds.
Corp of Engineers and the De- Rather, the title description ,usu
partment of Environmental Con- ally reads "to" or "along" the
servation, poses no threat to waters edge-the water being an
navigation or to the environ- ambulatory boundary. General
ment. The fence was constructed rules, estc!blished in an attempt
for the purpose of protecting pri- to clear up these ambiguties,
vate property by preventing loud hold that title to lands abutting
teenagers from using the beach non-navigable inland streams or
into the early hours of the morn- lakes extends to the center of the
ing. Other members of the public water body. On navigable non
objected because the fence Ii- tidal waters, the upland parcel
extends to the low water mark.
mited access to the beach.
Restating the question : does Finally, on tidal waters, whether
the property owner have the · or not navigable, title is fixed at
right to restrict -access to the the ~ wat¥mark:
' beach? What rights to the beach
The pr~m remains of select
does the public-at-large have? ing a method for actually fixing
Where is the boundary between the boundary line on the ground.
the public and private shores? On tidal water bodies, the high
The rules used to determine the water mark can be located using

a

· ·
part1cIpant separately. Most interestingly, at least one of the
sessions will require the team to
argue "off brief" ; that is, to take
the opposite side from the position taken in their brief.The ability
to argue either side of an issue
forcefully and convincingly· is
one of the unique characteristics
of the legal process, and the
Moot Court system is designed
to help students practice this
necessary logical dexterity.
Following the
preliminary
round of oral arguments, the
eight teams with -the highest
scores are chosen to compete
in a series of elimination rounds.
Quarter-finals will be held on
Thursday, November 7, semi-tinals the following night, and the
final round ·on Saturday afternoon, November 9. All participants are then invited to an
awards banquet hosted by the
Law School Alumni Association .
All oral argument sessions, ineluding the preliminary rounds,
are open to the public. First-year
students who may be interested
in participating next fall are especially encouraged to clerk or attend. Clerks supervise the timing
and the scoring of the oral arguments. Any first-year student inthe physical characteristics of the
coastal area, the line of vegeta 
tion, the break between freshwa
ter and saltwater vegetation, or
the statistical averaging of all
tides over a long period of time.
Each method has its advantages,
but each is also fraught with its
own set of unique problems.
Overall, the dilemma appears to
consist of selecting between a
precise method, where an accu
rate boundary is readily deter
minable given a sufficient data
base, and a fair method, one
which addresses the expecta
tions of .all. property owners af
fected. Though the two values
are not always mutually exclu
sive for a given method, the
dynamic and unpredictable nau
ture of shorelines often produces
such a conflict. In New York, the
method chosen to locate the high
water mark on tidal water bodies
is the line of vegetation test.
The present controversy con
cerns the determination of the
boundary on a non-tidal, naviga
ble waterbody-the physical
characteristics test is used in

terested in clerking can leave a
message with your name and
box number with Karen Vance
(mailbox 778).
Sometime in November, new
members of the Moot Court
Board are selected, based upon
scores in the contest. Teammates are jointly scored on their
brief and judged individually on
oral arguments. It is therefore
possible for just one team
member to be appointed to the
board. About thirty second-year
students will be appointed to the
board. Third -year students, who
may participate in the contest
and can enter the final rounds,
are not eligible for the Moot
Court Board.
Bill Daly, director of the Moot
Court Board, strongly encourages all students to participate in
the contest. Succes~ in the contest or appointment to the board
is of course an honor and a "resume enhancing" event, but all
participants will gain valuable
experience in legal reasoning
and technique. And while moot
court contests involve a great
deal of work and no small
amount of anxiety, the excite
ment of the competition can be
intoxicating.
most jurisdictions. Questions
concerning the use of this test
abound. What constitutes the
natural water level? Are winter
and spring water levels not just
as natural as are summer and fall
levels? What if water levels
change as a result of natural or
artificial events?
The Matonti fencing con
troversy on Lake Erie serves to
illustrate the impact of com
plicating factors, such as natur
ally or artificially fluctuating
water
levels,
or
ir~egular
shoreline characteristics. How is
the public-private boundary af
fected by lake level regulation?
Where is the foreshore and does
it have the same legal charac
teristics as the foreshore on a
tidal water body? What are the
public rights to this foreshore?
Thus, while the public may use
the foreshore on tidal bodies,
does the · selection of the low
water mark boundary on Lake
Erie not foreclose the public from
any use of the foreshore7 Or does
0

continurd on page 8
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Gerard O'Connor, Treasurer

* * *

-To promote student body
participation in the selection of a
dean for the law school.
-To accountably distribute
student funds .

Bonnie Berger, President

Background
.1 will share with you my back
ground because as an advocate
of human rights, it will indicate
to you that I am capable of asses
sing the lack of those rights and
successfully working to correct
some of the injustice I have ,en
countered . This record , I feel, has
given me experience and skills
which will qualify me to be a fair
and just President of SBA.
I am a registered nurse. N'u rs
ing is predominately a female
profession. Working situations
have ·classically been inflexible
and low paying in _proportion to
the
assumed
responsibility.
There was little opportunity to
work part-time and great diffi
culty finding child care available
at the odd hours. Also, nurses
work around the clock. While liv
ing in Dallas and practicing nurs
ing myself, I became acutely
aware of the numbers of women
who had left the profession be
cause of these reasons. In an at
tempt to rectify these problems
I started a temporary medical
personnel business in Dallas .
With a business license, one tele
phone and one secretary, I
negotiated with approximately
25 hospitals and nursing homes
to provide staff for them on a
temporary basis . This allowed
nurses to return to their profes
sions and to work fle xible hours
of their choi ce. I was able to pay
them more than the hospitals in
the area because my overhead
was less. I worked with a daycare
center and other medical person
nel to provide flexible child care
necessary to allow th em to work .
I expanded and opened an office
in Atlanta also. As a result of these
effo rts I ultimately provid ed reg
ul ar jobs for over 400 temporary
and 21 full -time employees .
I have also champion ed th e
rights of the termin ally-ill to di e
with dignity. My husband w as
diagnosed with cancer and told
he had a few w eeks to live. Th ere
were no hospice programs avail
able in the Dallas area (i .e. at-

Presidents

Commitment
I have purposely not accepted
a part-time job so that I would
have the requisite time to devote
to being SBA President.

home
medically
supervised
programs so the terlT!inally-ill
have some control over their en
vironment in their final days). I
worked diligently with doctors
and the medical center to put to
gether a hospice in our home to
give him this freedom. Sub
sequent to his death, this pro
totype is now being used by doc
tors and several medical centers
in Dallas.
The skills I have acquired in
promoting women's rights a11d
the rights of the terminally-ill are
indicative of my pursuit of equal
rights for all. However, we must
dig-in and not just complain
about what is wrong, but put to
gether workable solutions to
those problems we encounter in
an effort to begin to solve prob
lems. This is why I am running
for SBA President.

Goals
- To get rid of the apathy sur 
rounding SBA because of th e
lack of representation of the
whole student bodv .
-To protect the right of the
meekest to be able to speak
without being judged, labeled or
pigeon -holed .
- To foster cohesive interac
tion between all three years of
legal edu cation .
- To promote greater fa culty
and student interaction .

Issues
- To promo!e intellectual free
dom .
- To ensure greater course
selections in th e spring .

Treasurers
_can freely exchange divergent
ideas rather than perpetuate the
status quo at the expense of un 
popular groups as it has done in
the past. As a body of individuals
representing the student body as
a whole, the officers of SBA
should maintain a neutral pos 
ture rather than a partisan posi 
tion . SBA should encourage de
bate rather than crush it.
As treasure,: and as a member
of SBA, I will work hard for :
1) a better and more extensive

course listing;
2) more responsive interaction
am a third year student and can  between students and the ad
didate for treasurer of SBA .
ministration;
At this point in the campaign
3) a community atmosphere
a typical candidate for student of among the law students;
4) a closer relationship between
. fice begins by kissing a few
babies and making a lot of hollow students and their elected repre
.promises. I will not do that.
sentatives in SBA.
My platform is honesty and
I encourage every student to
fa'irness, ideals which ·all SBA vote and to vote for the kind
officers should try to keep in of SBA reps they feel best serve
nftnd. SBA's job is to provide the needs of the entire student
an open forum in which students body.

My name is Jerry O'Connor. I
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Buffalo Model
I am here at this particular law
school precisely because of what
I believed the 'Buffalo Model' to
be. After assessing all the
catalogs from other law schools,
I felt this school would foster the
greatest opportunity for intellec
tual freedom . What is intellectual
freedom? It should be the ab
sence of necessity, coercion, or
constraint in choice or action. It
should encompass the freedom
to debate, ie. to discuss a ques
tion by considering opposing ar
guments. Have I found this free
dom? No. What I have found is
a narrow representation of some
of the issues. I find people intol
erant of any opposing side of an
argument if it does not fit within
the constraints of their own pre
determined concepts . This is bla
tant prejudice and bigotry. If we
are truly attempting to learn from
one another, we must have an
open mind, we must listen to
both sides of an argument. We
cannot let a discussion of an op 
posing view digress to a shout
ing match of obcenities and per
sonal attacks on one's person .
This is not to say that the Buffalo
model cannot work . I believe that
it can . A model is a tool. How
ever, at this point there needs to
be a concerted effort made by th e
student body as a whole to use
this tool to advance the legal pro
fession . Society at this point in
time loathes lawyers. If justice is·
to be blind and we as lawyers are
defenders of blind justice, the
more intolerant and uncompas
sionate of others we become the
greater the danger that we will
tip the scales of justice and use
the end to justify the m eans .

* * *

Lori Cohen, President

Hello! My name is Lori Cohen
and I am running for Student Bar
Association President. I am writing to present to you, the student
body, my qualifications and
goals. First, my credentials. As a
third year student, I am entering
my third year of extensive SBA
activity. I was a first and second
year Director. During my second
year tenure, the position of VicePresident became available. I ran
and was elected to the spot. My
SBA involvment has gone well
beyond the duties of my elected
posItIons. r served on the
Academic Standing and Stan dards Committee my first year,
in addition to becoming a
member of the Social Commit-tee. In my second year I became '
chair of the latter and began the
most active year the Social Com mittee has ever known . We threw
more parties than the year before and ran a benefit at the Stuffed Mushroom to help " feed the
World" before it became the 'in'
thing to do. l,t was primarily due
to the immense student sup port that we were able to send
$300 to the American Red Cross.
We also ran the largest and
most professional Law Revue
ever. We moved it downtown to
the Tralf and attracted over 350
people-nearly double the atten
dance from the previous years .
Overall , activities show a com 
mitment to the student body and
the ability to act upon that com 
mitment.
My goals are fairly well known ·
in the law school community.
First and foremost is to give law
students what it is they think they
need for a better environment :
academically, socially, and in
their everyday contact with each
other and the law school. I would
like to see the SBA try to discuss

* *
the spring class offerings with
the faculty; to express those con
cerns many are raising about the
lack of certain courses. Secondly,
I would like to see many more
students become involved in
SBA. Ultimately, SBA is for the
students, and once the student
body recognizes that, they can
utilize the SBA and allow the or
ganization to fulfill its primary
duty: represent the concerns and
desires of the law students.
As to the omnipresent question concerning the political nature of the SBA, I don't feel that
it is a choice between politics or
parties (as has been the situation
in the past). Instead of mutually
exclusive, I see the political na
ture of the SBA as a vital ingre
dient in the essence of the or
ganization in addition to its social
role. As law students, we hold a
special place in the university
and general community. Taking ·.
a stand on those issues that at
feet us all , as human beings, is
important. On that note, student
input into those stands is also un
deniably essential. It was be
cause of my feelings on student
input that I helped author By-law
14, mandating the 72 hour notice
requirement on discussion of
political questions. This by-law
affords enough time for those
students genuinely interested in
the topic to.attend a meeting, de
signed especially for discussion
on one specific topic, and voice
their concerns. The voice of you
the students is that most vital to
the SBA.
Ultimately, SBA is identical to
every other student organiza
tion--it is what the students make
it. An active student body makes
representation that much easier.
Question your Class Director
candidates about issues that con
cern you ; qu~stion me if you see
me in the hall and want to know
how I stand on a certain issue
that is important to you . I am
more than willing to sit down and
discuss my positions. Ultimately,
the decision lies with you . Experi
ence is priceless in understand
ing how an organization runs .
With my experience and your
input we can make this the most
active year for the SBA. Come out
and vote on- September 23 and
24-it is your first step toward ac
tion and input.

William J . Blasi, Treasurer

Th e office of treasurer carries
a great deal of responsibility as
the duties include the mainte
nance and distribution of SBA
funds . I. however, perceive the
position as more than a mechan
ical task to be performed on com
manq. I feel the treasurer has the
obligation of ensuring all SBA
funds are distributed in accor
dance with SUNY regulations
and the SBA Constitution .
The treasurer is a very power
ful person . Without his/her signa 
ture, all SBA monies are frozen
and cannot be distributed. Upon
assuming the position of treas
urer I would immediately stop
the outflow of all SBA funds . I
would take such action because ·
of the va.r ious voting impro
prieties which occurred at the
last. budget meeting. No funds
would be released until a legiti
mate,budget meeting was held .
As treasurer I would require

every funded organization to file
a report with a list of all last year's
expenditures along with an ex
planation of how those expendi
tures benefited the law school
and campus community. I would
require a copy of every report be
on file at the SBA office available
to any law student who wished
to review it. The money after all
does come from the law students
and everyone has a right to know

how their funds are being spent .
These reports would be invalu 
able to the treasurer since the
forms can be used as a basis for
ensuring all allocated funds com 
ply with the SUNY Pol.i cy on Stu 
dent Activity Fees, section 302.14
of Title 8, (c) (3) which provides
for the distribution of funds only
where the purpose of the organi 
zations are educational, cultural,
recreationiil or social. If there is
the slightest indication of politi
cal favoritism in the budget allo
cations, in all fairness I would be
forced to deny funding for all
politically oriented groups.
These are my positions and I
feel I have stated them clearly. I
have double-checked all the in
formation concerning my posi
tion with the Division of Student
Affairs.
The SBA in the past has not
served in the interest of all the
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TODAYANDTOMORROW

* * * * *

Vice Presidents

I

I
H. Todd Bullard, Vice President

Carol Haar, Vice President

My name is H. Todd Bullard
and I am running for Vice Presi
dent of the Student Bar Associa 
tion . My past experience in
SBA involved serving as a first
year director, Chair of the Rules
Committee, and as Parliamentar
ian . I desire to see the SBA and
the law school community, as a
whole, take a more active leader
ship role within the University.
There are a number of ways in
which this can be accomplished .

My name is Carol Haar and I
am a candidate for SBA Vice
President. Having made the com 
mitment to run for this office. I
am enthusiastic about the role
that SBA can play this year. As
an SBA member there are sev
eral con.cerns with which I would
feel the need to deal.

This year will be a transitional
one for our law school as the
search for a new dean progres
ses . Students should actively in
First, there should be more fluence the direction the school
communication with the under takes by playing a part in that
graduate Student Association . search. I would like to facilitate
Secondly, the SBA should be students and administration
come more respo'nsive to issues working together in order fo at
affecting the graduate and pro tract the best possible candi 
fessional schools as a whole. It dates.
is important for our community
Additionally, I would like to in
to reach out and communicate
with others, so that we may be sure freedom of expressi'on . Like
come better known and re most academic communities, a
spected. I believe one of the law school should be a place in
biggest problems we experience, which ideas can be freely ex
as law students, is isolation. As changed. All law school organi 
Vice President, I would strongly zations, even those with political
advocate
more
inter~gov overtones, should be treated
with an even hand regardless of
ernmental cooperation .
Regarding issues closer to the the political affiliations of SBA
law school, I see the lack of members. An unbiased policy
course offerings as a major prob should be uniformly applied with
lem. A student poll regarding the regard to chartering of and
types of courses which should be budgeting for organizations .

_J

offered would be helpful to the
faculty in its decision making
process. More student input is
needed regarding curriculum de
cisions because such decisions
ultimately affect the stud.e nt's fu
ture. The SBA should not be
afraid to bring student concerns
to the Administration's attention .
There are many issues which
the SBA can work on with the
assistance of .committed and in
formed students from all levels.
Last year, the first-year directors
held a class meeting to receive
student input on a variety of
problems confronting them . I
would like to see more forums
taking place within the law
school community.
In closing, I want to learn as
much _
as possible from the very
talented student body we have
at this school. Win or lose, I en 
courage all students to become
involved in student government
in some capacity because if we
don't, it will fail. Good luck to all
of the candidates.

A common concern of many is·
that there are limited course of
ferings for the spring semester.
It is important that the courses of
fered reflect areas of student in
terest. This is yet another area in
which the SBA can exert some
influence.
Finally, there is a need to spon 
sor functions which will generate
interest and participation on the
part of the stude_n t body . Greater
interaction between the three
class years is a desirable goal
that
can
be
accomplished
through such events.
These are but a few of the to
pics meriting attention . As"these
and other issues arise I would al
ways be available to discuss
them . The Student Bar Associa
tion is-arr organization for the stu
dents and can be very effective
as such . No matter for whom you
vote, please cast your vote in the
election .

VOTE IN THE SBA ELECTIONS
TODAY AND TOMORROW
Blasi . . .

m ntinued from page 4

students as required by our SBA
Constitution, Given the opportu
nity I would like to corre~t the in
equities that run rampant in the
present system . Thank you for
your time and thank you for your
vote.

Tom Sartoga, Treasurer

If elected I · will not put this
highly coveted position on my re
sume. I will not make any
speeches. I will not debate any
opponent. I will not address any
issues.
Thank you for your support.

* * * * *

the SBA Rules Committee. This
experience offered me the

the University Bookstore are well
docu·mented and need not be
reiterated here. Efforts to avoid
the exorbitant profit-laden prices
should be instituted, and can be
inst_ituted, for the benefit of stu 
dents and professors.

chance
to
observe
the
mechanisms of'the organization
and the issues which concerned
our student body.
This year I am seeking more
Other issues which need
direct involvement in the SBA for
I believe I can offer a fresh per to be addressed by the SBA and
spective and an influx of energy the student body include minor
to help channel SBA efforts in a ity representation on Law Re
more productive fashion .
view, funding for various new
I am certain my frustraficin with groups and divestiture by SUNY
this school's minimalist ap of its stock in South African cor
proach to course offerings was porations. While these issues ap
Nancy DeCarlo, Vice President
shared by a majority of you . We pear to be too political for a stu 
need to explore various options dent organization, I believe they
My name is Nancy DeCarlo and to alleviate this situation before are within the realm of a state
I am running for Vice-President forced registration becomes the educational facility dedicated to
of the Student Bar Association rule, not the exception .
the study of law and the correc
Last year I was a member of
Textbook supply problems at tion of social injustice.

*
Secretaries *
* * *
* * *
involved in working for the entire
student body. It is essential for a
Student Bar Association officer
to be sensitive to the needs of
fellow students and to convey
those needs by voicing their
opinions and concerns.
If elected Secretary, I will be
that voice working closely with
other officers and members of
the SBA to reach our necessary
goals.

.

Colleen M. Rogers, Secretary

Rose-Anne Landau, Secretary

Some of you may have known
Hello, my name is Colleen M . me as a First-Year Director, but I
Rogers, second year law student, would like a// of you to know me
and I am running for SBA secre as your new Student Bar Associ
tary. I think it is important that the ation Secretary. ·
My name is Rose-Anne Landau
SBA is controlled by the entire stu
dent body and not just a handful and I am running for Secretary
of "elected" colleagues, espe of the SBA. As a First-Year Direc
cially since we all pay a man tor last year, I represented the
datory SBA fee . I would like to see student body of the law school
more students getting involved as a whole, and ensured the con 
with act1v1t1es, organizations, tinuance of many law school or
and fundamental issues within ganizations. Aside from fulfilling
the UB law school. By students the usual duties of a Director, I
. not taking an active rol e in the was involved in the successful
student government. there is no fund -raising for the Ethiopia Re
diversity, change or movement lief Campaign .
As Secretary of the SBA, I will
toward
accomplishing
what
"we " want versus what a continue to serve the best in
terests of the law school commu 
"select" few want.
Some issues that are presently nity. I will more specifically make
important to all of us are the fol  certa in that SBA events and
are
adequately
lowing : finding a dean- how can meetings
a law school or any school func pubicized so ·as to ensure
tion properly , without a dean ; maximum student involvement,
and I will notify the student body,
course schedules-we need more
courses and professors to elimi whether through the school
nate the first two week circus that newspaper or other media , of the
we are forced to participate in be activities of the SBA during the
cause so many of us are closed · academic year. Furthermore, I
realize the increased responsibil
out of courses; grading system
are we happy with the present ity an Executive 3oard member
system ; majority versus minority has, and I will devote myself to
my work for the benefit of our
opinion-are all sides taken into
. account before funding is ap- law school. ·
I appreciate your support in my
propriated . These c,_ are only
scratching the surface of issues · candidacy and wish all those run 
ning the best of luck.
that may be important.
If you are frustrated with how
SBA has functioned in the past,
vote for the four candidates
BONNIE BERGER, CAROL HAAR,
JERRY O'CONNOR, COLLEEN
ROGERS, who promise to re-or
ganize SBA and create an open
atmosphere that all students will
be ab.l e to voice their opinion
without feeling inhibited .
The SBA. requires everyone's .
interest, input, support, coopera
tion, concern and ideas to make
it run effectively. The beginning
of a new SBA commences when Cora Alsante, Secretary
you vote on September 23 and
As a first year law studer,it ,
24. The SBA is for everyone, so
believe it is important to become
act now and become involved!

Third Year
Directors
Lionel Rigler, 3rd-Year Director

I am embarrassed by my own
and fellow students' feeling of
impotence to do something
about the insufficient number of
class offerings, overcrowding of
our building, and horrendous
parking situation . Law students
are being short shifted by ourfac
ulty and the school 's and univer
sity's administration .
More important than throwing
a goon party the SBA must
explore possible avenues of em 
powerment and train ourselves
and the rest of the student body
in those techniques that hold the
most potential to having ou r
voices heard .
There are two approaches that
are immed iately apparent. One is
to speak directly to officials in Al
bany, m'ake them aware of our
concerns, and work to increase
funding for student activities and
services at the state's law school.
The second is to work more
closely with GSA and SA on uni
versity-wide issues. Although
most of us are busy, a little effort
on the part of the many good
hearted of us can go a long way .
Please support my candidacy,
but more importantly care
enough to work to better our
school and university.

David Chapus 3rd Year Director

All too often in the past, the
SBA has neglected the real con
cerns of everyday law students
and instead has gotten m ired in
petty politics. Some of the more
continued on page 6
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In closing, I suggest that the
SBA can be a body that improves
the law school academically, so
cially and aesthetically. How
ever, to achieve this end requires
hard work not only on behalf of
the elected members of SBA, but
also the student body. The first
step in this process is voting in
the election on September 23
and 24. I hope the students of this
school take that step.

.contin~d from page 5

important problems law stu
dents face, and my proposals
with respect to them, are as fol ~
lows :
(1) Jobs. The SBA should be
come more involved in attracting
potential employers to the cam
pus. There is no reason why a
school of UB's caliber and repu
tation should not lure more firms
to the on-campus interview pro
gram .
(2) Bar Preparation. Since ulti
mately nearly all of us will take
the bar exam, this school should
offer a greater number of bar-re
lated courses. While I am aware
of the intellectual and academic
value of more non-traditional
courses, these should not domi
nate the course
offerings.
Greater student input in this area
is needed, and the SBA should
act as a vehicle for making stu 
dents' concerns known to the ad
ministration.
(3) Grade Deadlines. The current
policy, which allows teachers to
wait for months before even be
ginning to correct exams, is
nothing short of ridiculous. The
SBA must pressure the admin
istration to effect real deadlines
and alleviate students' agony as
they wait for months to find out
if they have passed their courses.
(4) Funding for Student Groups.
Every
student
organization
which serves the law school
community deserves to be fairly
and adequately funded without
regard to their political views or
personal feuds with SBA offic
ers. Last year's scandal must not
be repeated .
These are just four of the con 
cerns facing UB law students
that the SBA has the power and
the duty to address. If elected, I
will work for change in these
area's'"as well as any others that
are l:>rought to my attention . .

First-Year
Directors
Susan Biniszkiewicz,
First-Year Director
It's election time, and everyone
wants your vote . I'm no excep 
tion. But why should you vote for
me?
Perhaps the most important
reason is that I am willing and
able to devote a considerable
amount of time and energy to the
SBA and its activities . Outside of
law school I have minimal de
mands ' on my time (i .e., no
spouse, no children , no job), and
I'm used to putting in a pretty full
day. For instance, I completed
my master's degree with USC in
May 1985 after a year and a half
of evening and weekend classes,
while continuing in my regular
full-time job.
Another reason you should
vote for me is that I intend to rep
resent YOU and YOUR interests.
I can't make any statements
about what I think should be
changed in the law school , be
cause--like you--I just got here.
Even so, once I'm familiar with
the issues, I don't think it would
be my job to make judgements
and represent them. Rather, I feel
that as an elected director, my
job would be to represent you in
the SBA.
If elected, I promise to do my
best to keep you informed of cur
rent issues, and to listen to what
you think is important. ., Please
vote for me as one of t he first 
year directors.

Second Year
Directors
Brian Bornstein,
Second-Vear Director
A sincere commitment to fully
represent the interests and con
cerns of the entire student body
and to continue and improve the
academic and social interaction
at the law school.

Robert P. Bogdan,
First-Vear Director

I am seeking the position of 1st
Year Director for the SBA to rep 
resent the views and wishes of
Karen Buckley,
all 1st year law students. My prior
Second-Vear Director
experience in student govern 
My name is Karen Buckley, and ment at the University of Texas
I am running for the position of qualifies me as a person who is
second year director of the Stu  very aware of the issues which
confront the student govern
dent Bar Association .
I have been asked repeatedly ment. It is imperative that we as
1st year students have someone
what my "platform" is and what
" ticket " I am running upon . To on the SBA who will have a per
these inquiries my response is sonal interest in all issues that
two-fold. First, as a director, it is will arise. I am the type of person
not my job to advocate the posi  who wants to be involved and
tions / feel should be addressed , feel that this position affords the
but to represent the views and . opportunity . Let's make the next
give voice to the concerns of my 3 years as pleasant and mem
orable as possible . Please give
classmates. The SBA has been
called an insular body in the past, me your support.
and it is incumbent upon this
year's directors to change that
perception . . In working toward
James D. Eiss,
this end, I will do my ·best to seek
First-Year Director
out the needs aod concerns of
Why do I want to be a director
my classmates and present them
in the SBA? The real question is :
to the SBA for approval and ac 
Why don't you? I care about de
tion.
cisions that affect my life and if
As to the second question, I
I am going to be here for the next
feel that past members of the
three years, I want some input
SBA have been far too concerned
either directly orthrougfi my rep
with what they liked to view as
party politics; resulting in the de- . resentative. You should feel the
same. The SBA is one area where
triment of the SBA and the law
my influence can be a significant
school community in general.
factor in policy. In my experience
:rherefore, the only ticket I will
if you sit back and let others do
accept is one that will head me
the work, the results are not
Sou~h in January, which seems
going to be what you really want.
to be prime blizzard season in
Often when someone is
Buffalo.
,;
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elected they take it as a mandate
to decide what is best for others.
Decision makers do not have to
operate this way though. It does
take considerable extra effort to
discover the views and ideas of
their constituency, but this effort
is well spent. I believe that this
is the only viable mode of operation in any organization. Unless
it· is followed, the organization
dries up.
I have spent the last fifteen
years in the workforce, the last
thirteen with the Department of
Justice's
Immigration
•and
Naturalization Service. In this
employment I have accepted
several collateral (meaning extra
work, no extra pay) duties. These
duties included Equal Employment OppoFtunity counseling,
Affirmative Action, and union
representative on the promotion
rating panels. I have worked with
management to try to protect
and advance the statutory and
contract rights of fellow employees. I will work just as hard to
advance your ideas and needs
with the SBA.
Being new to this school just
as are all of you first year stu
dents, I don't know all the issues
which will be facing the SBA. I
am confident though that I will
handle your interests to your
satisfaction.

Buffalo ·Labor· SOCiety
Invites Participation
by Craig Atlas
The Buffalo Labor Relations
Society is a new organization
founded last year. We invite all
law students who are interested
in labor law and industrial rela
tions to j.oin and participate in our
activities, no matter what your
orientation (labor, management,
or neutral).
_Last year, many of our mem
. bers attended the "Lawyers'
Night (' of the local chapter of the
Industrial Relations Research As
sociation (whose members in
elude labor lawyers, union lead
ers, personnel managers, gov
ernment officials, mediators and
arbitrators). We heard several
speakers on current issues in
labor law, and had the opportu 

nity to make contacts with prac~
ticing attorneys. Our members
also worked on and - attended
labor-related conferences in Buffalo .
·
Activities of the Buffalo Labor
Relations Society during the
coming year will be largely de
pendent on the members' in
terests. We are tentatively plan
ning to host speakers and a con
ference. The local IRRA chapter
is also encouraging students to
becom~ chapter members at a
reduced rate.
We anticipate holding an elec
tion of officers, which will be
open to all interested students,
in the near future . Until then, per
sons interested in the Buffalo
Labor Relations Society can con 
tact Paul Wessel or Craig Atlas.

Comics by Chapus

Sandra (aka Sunny) Childs,
First-Vear Director
I'm a radical. Not just any rad
ical, Bob, but a West Coast Rad
ical from Oregon!! (Yes, you and
your guest will be flying to beau 
tiful Oregon where there's sing
ing in the streets and .dancing in
the rain.)
But seriously, an organiza
tion 's allocations should not de
pend on my personal prefer
ences alone, but on the entire
student body's--which is why I
think we should have a "funding
poll" here, whereby the students
can indicate where they want
their money to be spent. And this
poll could be what guides the
SBA, not personal politics.
·
I'm a student _government
kinda gal: I was SB secretary at
'i'Y college where I organized
and implemented the funding al 
location procedures and I'm a
joint degree student--law and
policy studies. I'll be involved. I'll
be effective. I'll have a voice. But
I' ll also have fun . . . in brightly
colored clothing .

Dave Petrich,
First-Vear Director
There is not a lot one can say
when running for class director
that hasn 't been · said countless
times before . It's obvious that in
pursuing the position this far I' m
interested in taking part in the
SBA and in making sure that the
interests of the first year class are
well represented . The fact of the
matter is that the ·s BA has sub
stantial funds to allocate and it is
the class directors and the offic Wagner hasn't heard any com 
ers who dispense these funds to plaints.
various groups. Although I have
Wagner admitted that the law
some general concepts on what school policy has created ·an
will be important to us (effec "added burden" for the Univer
tively balancing our studies with sity. Since the rest of the Univer
social activities and continually sity cannot wait for the law
keep placement efforts on the school, the Unive rsity musf go
front burner-to name a few), as back and manually enter grades
yet I am not sure what will when they finally receive them
emerge as important issues for from the law school. While the
the first year class. I do know, law school maintains its own Of
however, that I'll sincerely lister-i fice of Admissions and Records,
to and conscientiously represent it exists mainly for the conveni
are concerns.
ence of law students, staff, and
Please vote Petrich .
faculty. Ultimately, it is directly
linked to the .University's central
system, and information must
Pttoto• by Victor R. Slt:larl
make its way into that system,
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even if it results in a duplicity of
effort.
Mostly, the law school's office
acts as a conduit through which
information flows to the Univer
sity's O'ffice of Records and Reg
istration .
If the University did feel the need
to do soniethi11g, it would involve
more than Wanger's office, prob
ably the Provost's Office, and
possibly the President, Steve
Sample. So far, however, "there
has been no significant pres
sure" to act. Wagner said, law
school "is not in synch with the
rest of the University; it never
has been .
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Sundrum "Learns" by Aiding NY's Mentally Ill
by Diane Dean

At graduation, Sundrum did
not want to clerk for a judge in
Albany. He had hoped to become
a civil rights lawyer and probably
would have but for Schwartz's
"irrefutable logic," which con 
vinced Sundrum to see what
went on .behind the aoors of the
courtroom from the judge's poi_n t
of view.
Sundrum had a "stormy" in
terview for the law clerk position .
He became angered by the
judge's diatribe against civil
rights lawyers and "decided to
give him a piece of my mind." .
His persuasive argument that
civil rights attorneys were only
using the system given them to
advocate for human rights and
just ends landed him the job.
But it was later that Sundrum
developed his specialty in advo
cacy for the .mentally disabled.
While working as a personal law
secretary for Judge Lawrence
Cook, Sundrum contacted Hugh
Carey, who had just been elected
Governor, about joining his staff.
It was in the Governor's office
that Sundrum says he really dis
co vered the advantages of being
a public sector attorney .
Two major events helped
shape this opinion . The first was
the Urban Development Corpo
ration's announcement that it
was on the verge of bankruptcy_
" Almost the day we walked in (to
office) the Urban Development
Corporation in New York City
went bankrupt, " according to
Sundrum .

Clarence Sundrum has had
one of those smooth careers. He
decided what he did not want to
do and then did it; he fought with
his first interviewer and got the
job anyway; and he helped
develop a statewide commission
which no one wanted to run and
became chairman of it.
Sundrum heads the Commis
sion on Quality of Care, an inde
pendent watchdog agency which
monitors institutions for the
mentally ill and mentally re
tarded in New York State. His in
terest in advocating for people
with di,f ferent mental and physi 
cal abilities began in law school
when he wrote a brief on behalf
of an accused murderer who had
been in a mental hospital for 16
years after he was declared in 
competent
to
stand
trial.
Lobotomized and aging , the man
received help from American
Civil Liberties Union lawyers,
Sundrum, and another law stu 
dent, who argued that his con 
stitutional right to a speedy trial
had long since been abridged .
A 1977 graduate of UB Law
School ,
Sundrum
attributes
most of his positive experiences
during law school to his work
with
Professor
Herman
Schwartz on the ACLU Pris on 
ers' Rights Project, noting that,
"I probably learned 80 per cent
of what I learned in law school
outside the classroom ." Those
experiences, coupled with the
" turbulent 60's, " and Sundrum's
own "noble ideas about restru c
This calamity brought the six
turing society " set the stage for young attQrneys in Carey's office
a career in government which face-to-face with top attorney~
has blossomed repeatedly into form the New York law firm of
new and more exciting positions. Simon and Rifkin . Sundrum

noted that while the Simon and
Rifkin staff attorneys were back
on the office writing briefs, he
and other government officials
were on the front-lines, negotiat
ing and making agreements to
get the corporation back on its
feet. ·calling it a " heady experi 
ence" to be thrown into the
limelight, Sundrum renewed his
commitment to do what he
could to affect some social
changes.
The Willowbrook scandal was
the secord event which shook
the Carey administration and
Sundrum 's career. Sundrum
says that after Carey saw the liv
ing conditions of the mentally
handicapped people living .at the
Willowbrook institution on Sta
ten Island, Carey knew he could
not defend the state's actions so
he settled the case with a consent
order.
In the four years following the
consent decree, the state faced
contempt threats for non-com
pliance because, according to
Sundrum, there was just too
much that needed to be done to
clean up the mental hygiene sys.
tern . The mental hygiene system
that developed in response to the
contempt threats grew fast and
without a check on its adminis
tration . Then the idea for an inde
pendent watchdog agency came
up while Sundrum was "shooting
the breeze" in the Governor's of
fice-no one thought it could
work, but everyone knew some
thing had to be done .
Since no one wanted the dif
ficult · job of administerin@ the
agency, Sundrum was · volun 
teered for the job. It was "an ex 
ci ting chance to envision some-

thing and then to make it work,"
he says. From most accounts in
Albany, Sundrum's challenge
has been met with success.
"The fascinating part about
working with the government",
Sundrum says, "is that with the
right kind of job, you get to deal
with really large scale problems
and to help make public policy.
And if you're in the right place at
the right time, the impact that
· one person can have is abso
lutely unbelievable."
For example, Sundrum's ex
perience at UB with prisoners'
rights and the Attica uprising
stuck wJth him. "Four years later
• I was in the Governor's office ad
vising him on grievance proce
dures. After a lot of wrangling, I
helped set up laws which allow
prisoners a grievance system" .
Sundrum had the ear of the
governor, a rare opportunity
which corporate and public in-

terest lawyers would savor. But
Sundrum knows the limits of
what government can do as well,
admitting that even the grie
vance procedu·res have thir pit
falls . He says part of the problem
is that "there's or::ily so much
money to go around to meet
people's needs. But, if you're
making intelligent judgments,
they are perfectly defensible."
When asked why he chose
public sector work instead of
practicing law, Sundrum said he
never really thought of private
practice. Sund rum describes his
decision simply, saying, "If you
have trouble defending what
you're doing, no matter what it
1s~ then you're doing something
wrong . That's a very good tip-off.
Diane Dean is the Graduate Assistant for Public Interest/Public
Service Careers in the Career De
velopment Office.

Beach Access . . . co111in11ed from page 3
a public easement exist, which
allows passage over the private
lands between the high and low
water marks? The courts do not
appear to have resolved these
confusing issues. Ultimately, the
outcome of these types of cases
seems to rest on the decisions of
the individual courts as to
whether or not the public or pri vate activities at issue are
reasonable, as each sector appears to have limited yet undefined rights to · the waterfront
area.
R~pidly rising coastal land
values and increasing pressures
from resource development make
it necessary to address these
questions. These legal uncertainties directly impact the interac-

tion between private property
rights and the navigational and
environmental interests of the
public sector. While at present, it
would appear that right of the
public to use the foreshore of the
Great Lakes in New York may leg
ally be limited by the upland
landowner, the actions of the
courts in controversies such as
the Lake Erie beach fence inci 
dent may initiate action by the
New York legislature should pub
lie beach access become a matter
of state-wide concern .
Editor's Note: This article will be
printed in the fall issue of
Coastline (Vol. 20, No. 4), a pub
lication of the New York Sea
Grant Institute.

The Pieper seminar is now the "hot" bar review course in New York.
Pieper organizes and summarizes the law you need
to pass the Exam without bulky, hard-to-read books.
John Pieper will guide you through that difficult period,
leaving nothing to chance. Does his personal approach work?
Don't take our word - ask our alumni.

Pieper New York-Multistate Bar Review, Ltd.
90 Willis Avenue, Mineola, N~w York 11501 • (516) 747-4311
Limited Enrollment
PIEPER REPS
1986

Duane Barnes
Margo Beasley
Ross Lanzafame
James McElhone

Zoran Najdoski
Walter Ramos
Charles Telford
Early Registration Discount
to December 1, 1985

1987
Judith Kubiniec
Maria LoTempio
Brian Mahoney
JohnRowle
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by Gary Farrell
The amount of alcohol I had
consumed on Thursday night
had effectively precluded me
from attending the Friday morn
ing session at City Court. It was
all I could do to stagger out the
door sometime near noon and
catch a bus downtown. After en
during the quintessential round
about ride via the Kensington
line (I lost the money I had saved
for a car last semester in Las
Vegas), I found myself aimlessly
wandering around City Court
completely preoccupied with
getting something to eat.
The miracle of the loaves -and
the fishes can hardly compare
with the miracle of me finding a
snack bar on the fourth_floor of
a deserted City Court. Upon sur
veying the fare, I realized why
everyone opted to eat out. While
paying the blind entrepreneur for
a pre-packaged ham sandwich (I
couldn't help but wonder about
how many times wily attorneys
had gotten away with roast beef
at bologna prices) ;,ind a Dr. Pep
per (best way I know to.kill cotton
mouth), I noticed a fairly young,
well-dressed man with an unmis
takable look of pompousness
mixed with weasliness that
clearly marked him as an assis
tant district attorney. During the
course of devouring my sand
wich, I overheard this guy be
moan to the blind entrepreneur
that he was doing a jury trial and
it looked like he was in for a long
afternoon.
Being a person who lives his
life by the credo of "never do

more than what you absolutely
have to," I knew that this was my
ticket to getting this assignment
over with quickly. ·Returning to
the counter under the pretense
of getting a Snickers, I was able
to ask the seemingly innocent
question: "Excuse me, did I hear
you say you were doing a jury
trial today?" After receiving an
affirmative response, I informed
my target of the nature of my as
signment and then asked him
where the trial would be held and
if it would be okay if I watched.
With a good deal of snideness he
replied: "It's in Part 14, show up
if you want - it's your constitu
tional right." I responded with
a suitably snotty "thanks a lot"
and turned away. Before I could
even attack my candy, he called
out , "Hey, who did you say your
teacher was7" I told him and now
he was all smiles. "Oh, well why
didn't you say so? I was just talk
ing to Phil [Halpern) the other
night and he told me some stu
dents would be coming down."
After introducing himself as as
.sistant district attorney (no sur
prise here) Glenn Pinckus, he vol
unteered that the case he was
doing today was a prostitution
charge coupled with resisting ar
rest and obstruction of justice,
and that he was in the middle of
jury selection. Smiling ear to ear
upon hearing this news, I mut
tered something about "this be
ing great" and set out for Part 14.
Needless to say, I got there
early. With the courtroom being
locked, I had no choice but to sit
on the floor and stare at my sur
roundings. Always the observant
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a crook for the second time in an In my mind I had all these people
prosecution
as
hour, I answered that I was a law classified
student and observing was my oriented. If I were Shaw I would
assignment. Mr. Pinckusthen got have canned the lady right then
up and began questioning the and .there - she didn't hide the
next three jurors on the list. He fact that she loved cops, and this
addressed them one at a time but whole case would rest on the tes
basically his questions ran along timony of police. When asked
similar lines : "Do you under how the police responded when
stand the role of the jury in the her car was stolen she replied:
criminal justice process? Do you "Excellent, they were super
understand that the burden is on throughout the whole ordeal and
the prosecution to prove guilt by got us back our . car in three
a reasonable doubt only and not days." Well, so much for my
all the doubt that somebody theory - Shaw said okay to
might dream up? Have you ever everyone. The attorneys quickly
been stopped for a traffic viola agreed on an alternate juror, who
tion? Were the police fair on the did have the distinction of being
occasion they had dealings with unemployed. ("I worked for Beth
you? Have you ever served on a lehem Steel until until they st-iut
When the doors finally opened jury before? If so, how did you the place down.") Judge Figueroa
I slunk in and took a seat behind find the experience?" and so on . then called for a recess, explain
the defendant's table. It was in All the while Pinckus was ques ing that when they returned he
this seat that I was struck by the tioning, Shaw was busy scrib would give the jury their instruc
realization that trial lawyers must bling down notes and marking tions and they would resume on
spend their lives· doing predo charts, and also watching the Monday with opening state
ments. While the jury was in the
minantly one thing - waiting. jurors_intently·as they answered.
Pinckus seemed pleased with bathroom, the judge called me
First off, Pinckus was late, and
when Figueroa came out he said the two gentlemen (both em to the bench and introduced me
things would be delayed because ployed at automobile plants) and to everyone. He then opened
he had to perform, of all things, one woman (a hospital adminis himself up to questions. I asked
two weddings. The defense at trator) and before sitting down, him if Pinckus was allowed to ask
torney, a Mr. David Shaw, said apologized to them if they felt the guy who said he sat for a mur
he would patiently suffer the any of his questions were prying. der trial which way the verdict
delay, but only on the condition Shaw's questions seemed a little came out. Figueroa responded in
that his client could be brides more personal than Pinckus's. a very human way : "To tell you
maid . During the delay, Pinckus After establishing that the the truth, I don't know. We had
approached Shaw with that woman had relatives and friends that problem a couple of weeks
"please take a plea so we can hit who were cops, he wanted their ago ... " Shaw then chimed in,
happy hour early" look, and names. Each of the auto workers maintaining that he could have
asked him to step outside. Mean  had sat on juries before and he asked but Pinckus couldn't.
while, the bailiff added to the al wanted details about the case Pinckus himself didn't join us in
ready informal atmosphere by and names of attorneys. He this colloquy, he was content to
keeping the court clerk, the asked more specific questions sit out the break staring into his
stenographer and me in stitches about their jobs than Pinckus briefcase .
with stories about his superiors. had. He also asked if they were
When the jury came back, Fig
Shaw came back and escorted married (it happened to be one ueroa gave them the standard in
his client outside for what I'm_ of the auto workers' anniversary) structions about not discussing
sure was a heated. consultation . and if they had children. As he the case with each other or any
While they were away, I noticed was coming to the end of his one else. He then reminded
that the only book on their table questions, his voice turned everyone to come back Monday
was a hard-covered volume of deadly serious and he asked : morning at 9:30 AM before con
Gf1bert's Criminal Law and Pro  "Do you harbor any prejudice cluding . I took this chance to go
cedure - I guest somethings against the defendant because of up and question Shaw about his
never change. Wl:ien Shaw and the nature of the crimes she is . strategy. He was really candid
his client returned, Pinckus charged with (Pinckus also asked with me. I think he could sense
looked over at them and Shaw this)? Do you feel any of you will some genuine interest on my
responded with the old "no deal " be prejudiced against the defen part. He first told me the deal
nod, Pinckus sighed audibly and dant because she's black and Pinckus had offered - they were
so did I - but mine was one of you're all white? Do you feel any willing to drop everything but
relief. I was psyched to see the prejudice because you ' re all from one prostitution charge (she had
suburban towns and she's from another pending in another part
show.
Figueroa eventually returned the city? Or do you maybe feel of court). He must have noticed
and the prospective jury (all mid prejudice because she's being the amazed look on my face be
dle-aged and all ·white) was represented by a bald lawyer? " cause he quickly added : "She's
ushered in. Before letting the voir When no jurors responded to not stupid either. Check this out
dire questioning resume (three these challenges, Shaw indi (pointing to his notes) , entrap
jurors had been agreed vpon that cated to the judge that he was ment all the way. These cops
morning, they needed three done.
came up to her and they said
At this point, both attorneys what they wanted and what they
more), the judge looked at me
and asked if I had any business were asked to approach the were willing to pay for it. The
before him. Trying to conceal bench , presumably to discuss bitch of it is that predisposition
outrage at having been pegged the agreeability of these jurors. is impossible to prove in a case
like this." At this point I noticed
Pinckus had scurried to the back
of the courtroom to consult with
two gigantic guys. Shaw looked
over at them and smiled, and
then shot imaginary bullets from
an imaginary gun in their direc
tion . They responded with
The editorial board of the Buffalo Law Review would like to thank
equally good humor. Shaw again
all students who participated in the 1985 casenote competition for
showed he could read me like a
their interest in the Review. We are pleased to announce the selection
book when he said: " These guys
of the following persons as Associate members for the 1985-1986 year.
are okay, but sometimes vice
cops just get a thing for a certain
Steven Ricca
JjmHazel
Anne Adams
girl and sort of bend the rules. "
Hugh M. Russ
Bradford P. Anderson James G. Hunt
I then asked what his perception5
Joel Schechter
Thomas L. Jipping
Miriam Bandes
of this jury were while timidly
William C. Schoellkopf
Steven S. Katz
Philip S. Chamot
adding my reservations about
Evan Shapiro
Susan Kreidler
Christopher L. Doyle
them. He smiled really wide and
Robert P. Simpson
John K. Lapiana
Keith Fabi
then delivered this classic line :
Jane M . Smith
Spencer G. Feldman Robert Lehrman
"I'll tell you, picking juries is like
Eric Snyder
Beverly A. Lewis
David Flynn
taking law school exams. It's the
Samual M. Spiritos
John L. Martin
Janice Furioso
time you come out thinking you
Karen A. Grasberger Bonnie L. Mettica
did all right that' s the time you
We would also like to apologize for any inconvenience the late notice really get fucked." With that we
of our decisions caused . Unfortunately our decisions could not be parted, and I don't know why but
made until all first year grades were available. We would also like to the bus ride didn't seem too long
thank the staff at A&R for all their cooperation and help.
this time.

one, I .-noticed a tough-looking
black girl with a leather jacket
and intimidating boots stalking
the door to Judge Raul Figueroa's
courtroom. After a while she ap
proached me and said: "You up
before Figueroa too?" Though
having heard her perfectly, I said :
"Excuse me?" she reiterated her
question. After swearing to my
self that I would never go out in
public without showering (and
showering again), I nervously re
sponded: "Oh, no. I'm just here
to watch. Do you know anything
about Judge Figueroa?" Before I
could begin to realize how stupid
this question was, she shot me a
sly smile and said : "Only that I'm
up before him."

Buffalo Law Review
Names New Associates
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Hstill creates uncertainty both in
the minds of the faculty and stu
dents, and certainly also in the
minds of alumni wfib are not sure
where things are going . .. so
you certainly don't want it to con
tinue very long."
Wickmark agreed that the fail
ure to select a new dean on time
will hurt the law school. "The
problem I see is that yqu sort of
hold the fort as far as curriculum

~~~~~~~d :
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resume advertising the position,
raising
projects
are
concerned. H He also noted that "a gathering nominations and reperson has more clout" if he's in viewing the credentials of ina permanent position and, as a terested parties. result, "Schlegel's voice might
However Alutto denied thatthe
not carry as far" within the Capen Committee will have to start from
Hall and Albany administrations scratch in its search for
new
as would that of a permanent dean . "We're not back to square
one if only because we've seen
dean.
Alutto said that the Committee a group of candidates, we have
has not yet convened to deter been through the process so that
mine how to proceed with the the Committee now has a fairly
search and cannot do so until it good idea of the kinds of candiis "officially reappointed by the dates who are available, and
Provost." Once that happens, as we've had word out now for a

a

said.
"I'm confident we can find a
good candidate .. . it's a good
school, we were able to get some
very good people attracted to it
last year, the faculty has very
high standards, and that's the
way it ought to be," Alutto coneluded.
Wickmark, however, appeared
less confident. "The Committee
is going to have to work harder
digging up names .. . and will
have ~o work a lot closer together
this semester," he said.

The names and positions of
those dean candidates inter
viewed here late last spring are
as follows : John Payne, Professor of Law and Associate Dean
at Rutgers University School of
Law; Martin Belsky, Professor of
Law and Director of the Center
for Government Responsibility at
University of .Florida School of
Law; William Buss, Professor of
Law at Iowa College School of
Law, and Gary Alexander, Dean
and Professor of Law at Univer
sityofSantaClaraSchoolofLaw.
he said. "They have been doing
it in Indiana for 120 years, but its
only been for 10 years in New
York." Alumni contributions are
i~portant, Schlegel said, for sup
plying the marginal dollars to
buy library materials, funding re
search projects and endowing
teaching chairs.
Despite the problems inherent
in an infant alumni support net
work, Schlegel said he was
pleased with the results thus far.
"Even though the level of sup
port itself is low, the wonderful
thing about it is that there is
growing generosity at all levels,"
he said. "There is every reason
to believe that it will continue to
grow."
Schlegel noted that it was in
the law school's "best interests"
that a new dean be selected by
the next academic year, and he
is "firmly optimistic" that the two
year search will be concluded by
next September. Despite his long
interest in legal education and
tenure
as
associate
dean,
Schlegel was quick to annouonce
that he would "preferably not" ·
succeed Headrick as dean.

fuses to assign to much impor
tan~to how statistics rate UB.
"Ran ings," he said, "do not
see to be inaccurate concern 
ing the reputational pecking
order of law school. "Reputation
freqently mirrors the social
status of a law school, he added .
For instance, because wealthy
students attend Ivy League
schools and receive pretigious
posItIons
after
graduation,
Schlegel explained, a general
reputation that such schools are
better than others is born :
Because UB is not perceived as
a "social" equivalent of a Har
vard or a Yale, it is especially not
able that it is still consistently
ranked high . "(In UB's case) the
rankings alert people to cir
cumstances where the old social
perspectives are out of skew with
the underlying realities," he said.
Even so, Schlegel does admit
that the law school has a "per
ception problem" with many of
its own students.
"Buffalo students do not think
that their law school is as good
as it is ; to them its just plain old
UB," he lamented. "A number of

"reasonable amount of resent
ment because they could, in fact,
have gone to a law school with
a better reputation, but found
that they could not afford it." The
new dean, Schlegel said, must be
prepared to deal with this "dis
juncture of social perception and
academic reality."
Another problem facing the
law school, he noted, is hiring
new, while retaining current, tac-

ulty members. "Faculty retention
is going to become a problem,"
he said. "The State University
does not recognize that there is
a national market for law profes
sors." Schlegel believes many of
the school's faculty will remain
at UB if salary differentials are
not too disparate, pointing to the
academic freedom and com 
araderie enjoyed at the law
school, but if the gap begins to
exceed $10,000, a faculty flight
may occur. "It is only d·u e to fac
ulty devotion to UB," he
explained, "that a large migra
tion has not happened."
The new law school dean,
Schlegel said, must work toward
expanding the alumni base,
wliich currently is "dispropor
tionately young" and hence
poorer than most other law
schools. The UB law school, he
explained, Was small until the
early 1970's, so a small base of
older, more established alumni
are supporting a proportionately
much larger student body than
at established law schools.
"It's a relatively new idea here
giving to the state law school,"

Capen Administrators Get
First-Hand Knowledge
O'Brian
Hall,
which
has
the most severe internal damage
floor, the unsightly view of gar of any building on Amherst cam 
bage cans strategically placed pus, is the first on the list of build
throughout the floor to catch the ings to be inspected by an en
water leaking from the ceiling, tourage of U/B administrators .
and the soggy patches of carpet Assistant
Provost Voldemar
ing where the water misses the lnnus said the Provost' s office
containers. Although Fredericks hopes to establish a practice of
quoted a figure of $120,0Q0 to walking through each building
$130,000 for repairs, he said that on campus to inspect its general
this figure may escalate because condition . Physical inspection of
the delays have caused extensive O'Brian was scheduled to take
interior damage.
place this summer, but was can -

celled due to time conflicts
among the various adminis
trators who were to participate.
lnnus said that Provost William
R. Greiner's secretary is pre
sently trying to reschedule the in
spection for sometime this fall.
Library Receives Facelift.
Major Surgery Still Needed
Some improvements have been
made in the Sears Law Library,
noted Ellen M. Gibson, Director
of the Library and Associate
Dean for Legal Information Ser
vices. Shi! said that maintenance
has plastered and painted the

wall in the O'Brian Room, a read
ing room located on the second
floor of the library near the patio.
Last winter, mai'ntenance had to
break through the wall to fix a
pipe which had burst.
Gibson said lights were in
stalled in the second floor refer
ence area , the fourth floor and the
sixth floor Document Room. Be
sides providing better illumina
tion, this enabled the Career De
velopment Office to move some
of its materials on the fourth floor
of the library so they will be avail 
able to the students at night and

on the weekends rather than just
during the .day.
Repairs on the seventh floor of
the library are anticipated by Gib
son since money for that purpose
has been allocated in the library's
capital budget. However, she
pointed out that many things in
the library still need improve
ment, such as replacing water
logged and worn carpet, improv
ing the aesthetic condition of the
patio and investigating why
three pipes have burst in the
same places for two consecutive
ye·ars.

against theft.
"If there was a complete third
floor, I'd have no trouble saying
let's board up the second-floor
entrance," Gibson said . "We're
definitely having problems with
space right now, and if someone
said they'd build us a.third floor,
I'd tell them to start today."
Doty,
who
talked
with
Hofffman and also spoke with
Thomas E. Headrick, then the
Dean of the law school, said he

has no idea how much a thirdfloor entrance would cost nor the
cost involved in closing up the
atrium in the middle of the third
floor. He also has no idea as to
how much time either project
would require.
"There are a lot of building
changes that people want right
now that we haven't gotten to
yet, " Do(y said. "And I'm not re
ally looking for more."
Doty added, however, th~t

while he has not talked to anyone
from the law school this semester concerning Hoffman's pro
posal, he is waiting to hear from
SBAor law school administrators
to determine the support, if any,
for such a proposal.
Regardless of what happens,
Doty said there is "no way law
students will have the insulated
environment they had five years
ago. They are in the middle of
the campus now and are going
to stay there."

Schlegel . ..
continued from page I

sociated in the Critical Legal
Studies
(CLS)
circle,"
he
explained.
CLS, he explained, consists of
faculty member groups across
the "nation, of which UB is a
leader, which reflect a "develop
ing concern about understand
ing practice and theory and what
is actually teachable."
Currently, Schlegel sees the
law school continuing its upward
climb in the national rankings,
which regularly place the faculty
in the top twenty. In the next dec
ade, Schlegel notes that the
school will "continue its work at
developing a curriculum that
leads to a more serious consider
ation of both practice and theory,
while at the same time, we will
see the accretion of increasing
academic note for the law school
as the young faculty members
begin to hit their stride."
But, even w,tn the prospects of
closing ranks with the country 's
elite law schools. Schlegel re-

Roof Saga ...

Library . ..
nmtimu!,I from /Jtl,~«· I

"That area would be more cen 
tralized as a lounge for law stu
dents," he said.
Edward Doty, UB's Vice Presi
dent for Finance and Manage
ment, while expressing some un 
certainty as to the practicality of
Hoffman's proposal, said that
providing a third floor entrance
to the library "wouldn't take that
much physical doing."

" There is a certain advantage
in having an entrance on one
floor and an exit on another in
that you can establish one-direc
tion traffic flow," he said. "There
would be less congestion '. "
Ellen Gibson, Director of the
law library, said that such a set
up could be contrary to fire
codes. She also said a third-floor
entrance would require hiring
additional staff and installing
another alarm system to guard

students do not recognize the
quality of legal education offered
here." Schlegel theorized that for
many students UB was their sec
ond choice and, as such, "reason
that their education must be sec
ond class."
Similarly, Schlegel added,
many UB law students harbor a

"Buffalo students do not
think that their law
schopl is as good as it
is; to them it's just plain
old VB."

New Editorial Board Elected
.,

Victor R. Siclari, former man
aging editor of The Opinion, was
elected editor-in-chief during
elections held at the end of last
semester. His term, along with
those of the other new editors,
commenced with the last issue
and will run through April 1986.
Siclari, a third-year law student
who earned his B.A. in English
Literature and Spanish Literature
from Hofstra University, was also
a news editor of The Opinion.
While at Hofstra, Siclari served

as reporter, copy editor, and
senior editor of The New Voice,
the campus newspaper.
John K. Lapiana, a second-year
law studc~t and master in history
candidate, served as business
manager and was elected man
aging editor. Lapia!'a earned his
B.S. in business administration
from U/B. While an under
graduate, he served as editor-in
chief of The Spectrum as well as
being a former associate editor
of The Reporter.

Jerry O'Connor, a third-year
law student, will serve as busi
ness· manager for The Opinion.
O'Connor earned a B.S. in man
agement and a B.A. in history
from U/B.
Jeff H. Stern and Paul W.
Kullman will serve as news
editors. Stern, a third-year law
student, is a graduate of Brandeis
University where he earned a
B.A. In classical civilization and
was a news reporter and con
tributing editor of The Justice,
the university weekly.

Second-year law student Kull 
man, a jou'rnalism major from
Purdue University, is a former re
porter for the Purdue Exponent,
the university daily. Kullman has
also worked on the sports deak
of the Journal and Courier, a
community daily in Lafayette, In
diana, and is a former Intern with
Bee Publications In Buffalo.
Tim Burvid, a third -year law
student1 will serve 81 feature,
editor. Burvld earned hl• under
graduate degree from U/8 In
political science, phllo1ophy and

classic,.
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Friday, September 27
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Taking the bar exam can be an exhausting : pro
longed and anxiety-producing. experience. You will ·
probably never again take a test · as comprehensive
_
and important as ·this one.
·
Although the b~r exam will" · never be easy, with
·BRC on your side it can be made a more humane .and
tolerable experience. Our testing, lectures and .mate
rials are designed to give you all the inform.a tion that
is necessary to pass the exam with emphasis on
conciseness and brevity. Our specialized services al·low you to tailor the course to meet your individual
and unique needs and strengths.
No other bar review service can .match the sub
stance, security and convenience that BRC provides.
Find out more about us. The more you know, the
more yo-u will want BRC on you~_side. _
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